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Martin Bunkum
Cleerway Church

Heroes

Heroes inspire us, how we need them today.
There are so may present day heroes.
Captain Tom, NHS workers, all other key
workers. So often we hear stories of selfless
people going the extra mile for others. In
previous generations we can think of people
like Winston Churchill or Florence

Nightingale, people who made a lasting impact on their world. You
and I can be heroes today in the present crisis. We are being told
more and more that this crisis will be with us for a long time. As
time goes by, our contribution will be more important. Small things
can make all the difference in the world. Maybe just calling
someone or helping to collect shopping. These things can help
others to feel valued and not forgotten.

I want to tell you a story. There were once four men with leprosy,
they were not allowed inside their home city because people feared
catching the disease. Their city had a high wall all around it and
wooden gates to keep intruders out. The four men were fed from
the scraps that came over the city wall, a miserable assistance!
Things became much worse when an enemy attacked and
surrounded the city. The intension was to starve the inhabitants
into submission. As you can imagine as time went by, the four men
were getting less and less food and they were starving. They said to
one another. “If we sit here we will die. If we try to go back into the
city we will die. What if we go to the enemy camp? Maybe they will
kill us, or maybe they will take pity on us and give us some food!”

The men decided to take a risk and go to the enemy camp. They
walked very slowly as the disease had caused numbness in their
fingers and toes and they had sores where they had grazed their
feet. As they limped lamely towards the camp the enemy was
making dinner, it was just being put on the table, when they heard
what they thought was the sound of hundreds of iron chariots
racing towards the camp. “The people inside the city have hired an





St Cleer Development
Neighbourhood Plan

St Cleer Parish Council
Website

Click the box to visit the Website

For a l is t ofyourParishCouncillors and
contact detailsClick anywhereinthisbox

NDP
The latest news on the NDP is the examiner starting her work with the
plan. We shall be submitting some comments in reply to those posted
on the CC website shortly. If the Plan passes this examination process
we shall be looking forward to a Referendum of all the electors in the
Parish. If the Plan clears that final hurdle it will go to a full meeting of
Cornwall Council to be "Made" as planning policy.

Hopefully this may all happen before the middle of the year.
Derris



Helping our Vulnerable Residents
Since the start of the Coronavirus pandemic
and the subsequent lockdown, the
Coronavirus Support Network was formed.
As a result, a group of local volunteers has
been helping the vulnerable residents of the
St Cleer Parish, with shopping, prescriptions,
pension, postal collections and other
services. This vital work would not be
possible without the commitment of the
volunteers, many of whom are juggling work

and family commitments.

The group began by volunteers posting cards through every
household letterbox in the Parish & Rilla Mill, alerting vulnerable
residents to the support network. Thanks must go to the generosity
of our Parish Chair, Sue Harbord and her councillors, for funding
these cards.

This appalling crisis, which has changed our way of living, has on
the bright side created a wonderful community spirit. We have
received wonderful words of gratitude and thanks from the local
residents, for the help and support they have received.

However because of the volume of calls and requests we are
receiving daily, we now have a website where residents can book
collections and deliveries and other help or just chat with someone if
they are struggling with self – isolating. We also have a Facebook
page

Website www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk

Facebook Page https://shrtm.nu/FT5A

Please rest assured we do not intend to lose the personal touch,
this service is available to anyone who is in a vulnerable situation,
whether they have internet access or not. We are here to help.

If you do not have internet access or you just
prefer to speak to a real person, please contact
Trish on 07950262682 or email
trish@trecarnehouse.co.uk. Coronavirus Support
Network Coordinator.

Together we will make a difference

https://www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk
https://shrtm.nu/FT5A


During this current crisis the Foodbank
will be delivering all food parcels to the
homes of those referred to us. Please
contact the agency best placed to help
with your crisis and they will either issue
an E-voucher code or will contact us for
you.
The Foodbank will be open for food
donations ONLY.

Please consider how
you can help the Foodbank continue into the future.
Would you like to become a ‘Friend of Foodbank’ with a
regular monthly cash donation of say £3 or £5?
Currently the running costs of the Foodbank amount to
£1,500 per month. For more information Click Here

Collection Box at Back of Church For Food Donations

https://www.wonderful.org/charity/liskeardandlooefoodbank
https://liskeardlooe.foodbank.org.uk




Are you in isolation
In the St Cleer Area?

Would you like to talk to someone?
Do you need some shopping?

Call

Penny Gregory 346868
Becca Dickson 07542144995
Martin Bunkum 07817465554

Suzanne Horsfield 01579 347151
Linda Losty 07733298969

They are happy to give you a ring for a chat
or led a hand if you need shopping. Or need

shopping organised



Rev Becca Bell
Tribute Cluster

Thanks to all of you who are forwarding on
emails or passing addresses to me so that we
can keep growing our congregation. It has
been wonderful to see so many folk, even

those without internet, managing to join us online for our services! If you
would like to join us on zoom or on your phone please do be in touch!
(details at the bottom).

It has been a weird few months. All of our experiences will have been very
different. I was talking to a friend the other day who is a working single
mum. She and her son are alone together, and whilst they are enjoying
this special time they have, she is exhausted from spending the day with
him, and then trying to catch up on her paid work late into the night, and
then trying to get to sleep when she is still buzzing. It’s tough and we need
to keep praying for our friends and neighbours.

I have to say that although it looks as if some of our lockdown constraints
are lifting, we may be a long way from churches reopening. At present the
government is looking at beginning of July for churches to be open for
private prayer. However the final decision will rest with local Bishops,
priests and wardens. In each context we will need to ensure we
can meet whatever guidance is put in place. Without running water or
teams to disinfect this leaves most of our churches at a disadvantage. But
regardless of whether we can open our buildings for private prayer, it may
be many months yet before we can gather in numbers in our churches.

Folks, we need to be prepared that this may be a very long haul.Looking
at what has happened in other countries, and what is being said about
shielding the most vulnerable amongst us, we may not be able to meet in
numbers until well into next year. I have not had this on any authority, but I
say this from looking at the guidance we have been given, and assessing
what may be possible in our buildings, and the profile of our
congregations. I also do not think it is going to be safe to share
communion or to sing for a very long while. I know this is very hard, but I



am determined that we can continue to learn to be church in new ways. If
we are open to God working in us in our new situation then God will
work!!

We have just celebrated Pentecost. I would love it to be a new
beginning for us as we ask God to ready us for when we can meet
together again! Each of our churches have been struggling in one
way or other for some time now. The way we have been “doing”
church has not been sustainable and we are only so many years
away from money and possibly people running out altogether (we
aren’t about money, but we still need to pay for stuff!!). I
think that now is our chance to look at who and what we are as
churches, and as a cluster.

As a cluster I would like to see us form a single PCC to administer
things like finance, safeguarding, and all the institution side of things
that we need to stay safe and accountable. There has been a lot of
support for this so far as it would take much pressure from each of
our churches.

This would then release the PCC’s in each church to focus on the
local mission and ministry of the people and building in that place.
And this is where we can start now. In each of our communities,
what do we feel most called to do and be?

As a cluster, we have joined the latest Accompanied Ministry
Development programme which is focused on children and families
and joining with some national initiatives looking





CARADON CORONA VIRUS SUPPORT CHECK LINK FOR SUPPLIER UP TO
DATE STATUS Last Updated 23.04.2020
18.00

Please Note: Every effort is made to keep this list up to date, the
ability to provide is constantly changing and information is most up
to date on social media. Copy and Paste link in to your browser

• Victoria Inn (Pensilva) – Meals on Wheels: 01579 363933 https://
www.facebook.com/Victoria-Inn-Pensilva-243822582946975/

• Beddoes Fruit and Veg (Liskeard) – confruits321@hotmail.com
*Minimum order £10 for delivery https://www.facebook.com/
beddoesliskeard/

• Phillip Warren – Oughs Butchers (Liskeard) – Home deliveries:
07423327218 https://www.facebook.com/Philip-Warren-Quality-
Butchers-at-Oughs-1533338196900936/

• Spar (Menheniot) – Home deliveries: 01579 342266 (Requested
donation to foodbank) https://www.facebook.com/menheniotspar/

•Horizon Farm Shop – Groceries and meals delivered (St Cleer/
Pensilva etc): 01579 557070 (Do not leave a message) https://
www.facebook.com/Horizon-Farm-Shop-and-General-Store-
178687502760292/

•Crows Nest (dependant on supplies): 01579 345930 https://
www.facebook.com/CrowsNestInnDarite/

• Liskeard Pet Shops (Deliveries on Saturday): 01579 347 144 (Min
spend) https://www.facebook.com/ThepetshopLiskeard/

•Village Greens Mount (deliveries to Warleggan Parish, St Neot and
Cardinham) 07815619754 https://www.facebook.com/
villagegreensmount/

•The Fat Frog (Home delivery in 2.5-mile radius of Liskeard): 01579
348818 or Just Eat app https://www.facebook.com/
TheFatFrogCafe/

• Pensilva Stores (Home Deliveries over 70ʼs Pensilva): 01579 362457
https://www.facebook.com/pensilvastores/

•Rumours Cafe: 01579 342302 ask about delivery costs)
info@rumoursbistro.co.uk https://www.facebook.com/
rumoursbistro.co.uk/
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• Villis Dairy (Liskeard and surrounding areas): 01579326009

•Victoria Inn 01579 363933 https://www.facebook.com/Victoria-Inn-
Pensilva-243822582946975/

•Trevallicks Farm Shop, Pensilva Deliveries to elderly and vulnerable
01579 364061 Min order £10 https://www.facebook.com/trevallicks/

•Tapenades Food cooked to order 01579 344844 https://
www.facebook.com/Tapenades-218414241531709/

•OʼKeefes Butcher and Pelynt Stores Local delivery or store collection
01503 220636 https://www.facebook.com/Pelynt-Stores-and-
OKeeffes-Traditional-Family-Butchers-170388496440684/

•Green Cow Dairy https://greencowdairy.co.uk/yourmoo/v2/login.php
or call 07876 208 609 https://greencowdairy.co.uk/ https://
www.facebook.com/GreenCowDairy/

•Caradon Inn pop up shop info@caradoninn.co.uk 01579 228 315
https://www.facebook.com/thecaradoninn/

•Manor House Inn, Rilla Mill Shop, check for stock or orders
07401424121 or 01579 362354 – collect with social distancing
https://www.facebook.com/themanorhouseinn.rilla/

•Mykabs Taxis We will happily collect prescriptions, bring you essentials,
and help in any way you need 01579 348880 https://
www.facebook.com/Mykabs

•Chris Rounsevell, Butcher call/text 07713456704 or 01579 363598
https://www.facebook.com/chris.rounsevell

•Daddios Kebab and Pizza 01579 344 555 www.daddiosliskeard.co.uk

• Best Kebab 01579 345530 info@bestkebabliskeard.com

•Dominoes Pizza https://www.dominos.co.uk/ 01579 348 989

• Proper Cornish 01208 265838 www.propercornish.co.uk

•Cornish Pudding Company 01208 872407 https://
www.facebook.com/TheCornishPuddingCo/

• Bruckey Farm shop https://www.facebook.com/bruckeyfarmshop/
07464 483914

https://www.facebook.com/pensilvastores/
https://www.facebook.com/pensilvastores/
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•Holmes Deliveries (Landulph, Cargreen, Botus Fleming, Hatt, St
Mellion, Pillaton, St Dominick, Blunts): 07538 432 757 or email
ziggerson@outlook.com

• Electricity keys can be topped up by phone if you are self
isolating Tel Nos for help are:

British Gas 03332029800
EDF 0333 200 5100
EON 0345 052 000
NPOWER 0800 073 3000
SCOTTISH 0800 027 0072

• Tredinnick Farm Shop - (Looe and surrounding area): 01503
240992 https://www.facebook.com/TredinnickFarmShop/
?ref=br_rs

• Sarahs Taxis (Able to deliver items to home for free) 01503
265688 https://www.facebook.com/sarahstaxilooe/

• Café Fleur (Meals can be dropped to your car): 01503
265734 https://www.facebook.com/CafeFleurGoldenBank/

• Lerryn River Stores (Home deliveries): 01208 368725
https://www.facebook.com/lerrynriverstores/

• Guildhall Market (Home deliveries Looe): 01503 598080 /
07970 876393 https://www.facebook.com/
TheGuildhallMarket

• Looe Bakery (Free local delivery): 01503 265377 https://
www.facebook.com/Looe-Bakery-261367283899491/

• Martins Dairy (Free Local Delivery): 01503 262 525 https://
www.facebook.com/pages/Martins-Dairy/
145893588810342

• Quayside Fresh: 01503 262838 https://
www.facebook.com/quaysidefresh/?hc_location=group

• Pelynt Stores: 01503 220636 / OʼKeefes Butcher https://
www.facebook.com/Pelynt-Stores-and-OKeeffes-
Traditional-Family-Butchers-170388496440684/

• Home Farm Cornwall · Fruit & vegetable shop 07714
002406 https://www.facebook.com/HomeFarmCornwall/

• Bar View 01503 220926 https://barviewlanreath.co.uk/
• Farm Shop www.trefrawlfarm.co.uk 01503 220229





Isolation
Geoff Cox

Sitting in the garden feeling the warmth of the
sun under a blue sky; behind me I have a
laburnum in full bloom with which clematis
draped from every branch – a picture in
yellow and white, an idyllic setting. Yet, like

everyone else, I miss people and am constantly trying to keep in
touch with friends from St John’s. I also miss friends from St
Cleer, and it seems so strange when you do meet someone you
know you have to stand back and put up the “don’t come near
me” look. That look that you honed over the years for the
people you really didn’t get on with, now dished out to all.

Many years ago, when I was a teenager, I was very fond of
science fiction books, particularly those by Isaac Asimov. There
was one book that stuck in my mind called, I believe, “The
Naked Sun”. It was about a planet where people lived in
isolation (sounds familiar!). They were tended to by robots who
did all the work, and the only human interaction was through
technical means. In fact, being in the presence of another
human was considered revolting. Prophetic or what??! Will we
get so used to avoiding each other that, in a generation’s time
we will just be more relaxed in isolation? This story was told
before home computers and mobile phones because, as I said
earlier, it was when I was young.

Isn’t it funny that, before lockdown, I never felt any need for
exercise, and now it’s my right to have as much as I want and
nobody, not even the Government, should tell me different. I’m
only hoping it’s not made compulsory!

It was not long ago that people wanted to outlaw the burqa
because you couldn’t see people’s faces, now half the population
goes around incognito. Walking around the countryside it’s like
being part of one of those Saturday morning pictures –
“Westerns” with bandits on all sides. There are no black and
white hats so you can tell who are the good and bad guys, still,
you can’t have everything!

Well, I wish you all well, especially my friends from the Churches
and those from Open Doors. Keep safe and “stay alert”.







Business support grants

All businesses in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly in
receipt of Small Business Rate Relief or Rural Rate
Relief are eligible for a one-off grant of
£10,000. Over 18,000 businesses have been
supported with one-off £10,000 grants. However
Cornwall Council lobbied for a further group of

ineligible businesses to be included in the scheme. After revised
Government guidance further businesses can now apply for a
grant of £10,000 or £25,000. These now include:

• Small businesses in shared offices or other flexible work
spaces, for example industrial parks and incubators which do
not have their own business rates assessment

• Regular Market Traders who do not have their own business
rates assessment

• B&Bs which pay Council Tax instead of business rates
• Charity properties in receipt of charitable business rates relief

which would otherwise have been eligible for Small Business
Rates Relief or Rural Rate Relief.

If your business falls within this new group then you can apply at:
Discretionary Small Business Grant

Businesses not in these groups and unable to access any other
form of government funding are strongly encouraged to submit an
expression of interest for funding for the Council to consider using
the link above. This will support the council building a clear,
evidence-based, picture of the need for support across Cornwall.
We will continue to lobby Government for additional support. Full
details of the Council’s allocation scheme are available on its
website at: www.cornwall.gov.uk/smallbusinessgrant

Thank-you to all for keeping each other and those you love safe.

Martin Eddy
Lib Dem Cornwall Councillor
e.mail: martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
Tel: 07453 295622 / 01208 821613

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/business/business-rates/business-rates-and-coronavirus/discretionary-coronavirus-small-business-support-grants/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/smallbusinessgrant
mailto:martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk


Bit & Pieces
Duncan Paul Matthews

Taken from the Tywardreath News & Views
dated January 2019

In 1895 a few years after the end of the first Boer War, the
railway line between the Transvaal Republic and Delagoa Bay
Railway, Mozambique, was opened by Paul Kruger. There
was a connection with Tywardreath, Cornwall as a Philip
O’Knee, who died 19 Sep 1916 aged 83, lived in retirement
in the village and had been the General Manager of the
Railway, as well as being the British Vice Consul, Delegoa Bay.

From newspaper reports, it seems that his role was highly
colourful, with lives being in constant danger. The Portuguese
Government was demanding possession and tearing up the
railway and firing shots at the Engine Drivers. After the
discovery of the main gold reef on the Rand in 1886 the
railway was of greater value and urgency to get supplies both
in and out of the area.

After the line was finished, transport became safer, quicker
and more profitable. Previously, transport-riders used ox
wagons to transport goods to Delagoa Bay, this meant they
ran the risk of contracting malaria and encountering lions!The
report was submitted by Barbara Seed of the Par OCS

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the latest edition of ‘Cornwall Association of Local Historians’
Journal No 72 for Spring 2020, (page 8), Joanna Mattingly has a six
page article on a talk that she presented to the Association at their
Autumn Conference in 2019.

In it it refers to:

‘John Treffry, Knight of Fowey, who in the year 1500 bequeathed
a gown of velvet without fur to be made into a cope(*) for
Tywardreath Priorty, while as late as 1544 a penny was paid at
Stratton ‘for the rypping out of the fur of Sir John Chamond ye gowne
for conversion into a set of vestments’. This pre-reformation practice



also records that Queen Elizabeth 1 had dresses cut up and made into an
altar cloth at Bacton Church, Herefordshire.

The article referred to period dress throughout Cornwall during a period
when one could be fined for dressing above your station in life, this
governed not only the material one might dress in but the colour also!

(*) A ‘cope’ is a semi-circular gown worn by Clergy of a high quality
material and often most colourful, fastened at the front by ties or a broach.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THERE’LL BE BLUE BIRDS OVER THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

The words and music were written after the ‘Battle of Britain’ and refers to
the underside of all RAF Aircraft, During WW2 their bottoms or underside
painted and so to camouflage them blue the same as the sky above.
From above the tops of the aircraft were painted the same as the land,
fields and forest to make them more difficult to spot by aircraft flying above
them.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the latest edition of ‘Cornwall Association of Local Historians’ is an
article by Tony Wood on the portable piano that accompanied the
First Fleet to Australia in 1788 by the Surgeon ‘William Boughton
Worgan’ aboard HMS Sirius, who whilst at Botany Bay and Sydney
taught the Governor’s Daughter ‘Elizabeth McArthur to play.

William Boughton Worgan did much amongst the First Fleet to survey
the land, make acquaintances with the Aboriginal Peoples and
search for land that would produce food for the settlers.

He eventually returned to the UK and married a Liskeard Girl in 1793
and settled. He became a Government Advisor into Cornwall’s
Agricultural Methods and Organist and Choir Master at St Martin’s
Parish Church where he is buried, his headstone baring a ‘First
Fleeter’s Bronze Plague’. He also built Great Place, Liskeard as a
School.

The article in the ‘CALH’ reports that the piano has arrived back in
the UK for restoration before being returned to Canberra University
Museum.



POTATO AND SAFFRON
BREAD

I am often asked which is my
favourite bread recipe! Well
this is it. I don’t think it is a
particular Cornish recipe,
although it should be! This
absolutely beautiful savoury
bread, with the wonderful
aromatic flavour we all love,
is just perfect in sandwiches

or just to butter and eat. This is a moist loaf, that keeps well too. I just
love yeast cookery!! Have I mentioned that before?? Yeah.
You will need 8 oz of potato, mashed, then cooled [do not add
anything]. Keep 7 fl oz of the boiling potato water and use it for soaking
1 teaspoon of saffron strands. [see note at bottom] Soak for at least 30
mins, preferably longer. You will then need to reheat until tepid.
In your mixer with a dough hook [or a bowl to knead by hand] place:
1 lb strong white bread flour
2 teaspoons dried fast action yeast
1 teaspoon runny honey
1 oz softened butter
1½ teaspoons salt
pepper to taste - I used a little white pepper
1 egg.the mashed potato
you can also add a little mustard powder if you wish
Pour in the saffrony potato water, bring it all together then begin
kneading. I put the timer on for 10 mins from the start. Try not to add
too much extra flour while kneading by hand, but it is a soft dough.
Put to rise in the bowl, covered in a cling film tent, in a warm place until
well doubled in size, knock back, shape into a flatish round, then place
on a lightly greased baking sheet to rise again. I use large shower hats!
Bread needs a warm and cosy atmosphere!
Turn your fan oven on to 200C. Give the bread a very light dusting of
flour, then slash with a VERY sharp knife. Making 3 or 4 diagonal cuts,
then turn and make 3 or 4 more in the opposite direction. Making little
diamond shapes. You can only do this with an extremely sharp knife or
a lamé bread scorer. This has a razor blade in it and I find it invaluable
for slashing bread. Bake your loaf for approx 30 mins. Just delicious.
Serve with butter!! Oodles of it.



Well Well Well, With Phil Shute

Here are some wonderful venues not far from the Tamar Bridge
(I'm sure we all stray this way from time to time). Halton Quay and
St Dominick are just off the
Callington road. Like so many
churches in Cornwall they are
dedicated to sibling saints
originating in Ireland: St
Dominica and her brother St
Indract (of Glastonbury),
Pilgrim and Martyr.

Halton Quay is a delight. Only
a chapel since 1959, it sits on
a gentle bend of the Tamar,
just downstream from
Cotehele House. It is a breathtakingly beautiful spot, with only a
couple of old cottages near-by. It was previously a shipping office;
the
lower storey was likely a boat house at some stage. The interior is
plain and simple, needing only the outlook to elaborate. The chapel

is at the very spot where where
Indract and Dominica (both of noble
Irish birth) stepped ashore to
establish their ministries in 689AD. It
seems a very long way to come
around from Ireland; more of this
later.

St Dominick is just a mile or so
away, and inland. The setting is
idyllic: the gentle and so-fertile
Tamar Valley. It is a "chocolate-
box" scene of bucolic perfection.
The church is 13th C. the roofing
and bosses are are 15th C. and
excellent. The organ is quite a
feature and the tower is twee and
unique, it could feature in Noddy or



Trumpton.

Sts Indract and Dominica arrived
with 9 Irish companions,
establishing a commune. Indract
established his ministry at
nearby Landrake (Lan Indract).
The village is still named after
him but the church is now
dedicated to St Michael.
Dominica, his sister, enjoyed a
much longer ministry at St
Dominick. It is suggested in
Literature that Indract quarrelled
with at least one of his
companions over a stolen
salmon (they sustained
themselves by trapping salmon
on the river). Disenchanted by
their communal life, Indract set
off on a pilgrimage to Rome. Returning he then set off on another
pilgrimage to Glastonbury. Perceiving his wealth and aristocracy,
he was set upon by Horsa, a henchman of King Ina at Shapwick;
he was killed in the altercation. All of this is poorly documented.
Calling him St Indract of Glastonbury seems strange since his
entire ministry was spent in Landrake, Cornwall. His martyrdom

was more in the
name of his
assailants greed
than in defending
his faith. It is
likely, if the 9
companions
arrived at this spot
on the river, that
they did not come
directly from
Ireland. Most Irish
missionaries to
Cornwall landed
on the north
coasts of both



Devon and Cornwall, and walked south to cross the peninsula. It
is most likely therefore that the missionaries shipped her from
other ports on the south coast.

It is ironic that a third church, just a mile or so from both Halton
Quay and St Dominick was originally dedicated to saints whom
Indract travelled to Rome to witness and make pilgrimage: Saints
Julitta and St Cyriacus. Cotehele House Chapel is dedicated to
the mother and infant child martyrs, murdered in Rome as the
Church tried to establish itself in the days of Roman persecution.
Cotehele House Chapel is stunning, with some unique features
including the oldest medieval church known to be in existence,
anywhere in the world.

These three venues are too good to be experienced merely "in
passing", when in the vicinity of Tamar Bridge. We took our picnic
down to the wonderful National Trust quay, with its historic Tamar
sailing barge. The riverside here is a jewel, the stretch of river so
beautiful. We have gone back time and again, it is irresistible.

Click the picture to view the video

mailto:https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FXmXWBTFDQ0A%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0VOjK7XHdCcPct2GYlqjxvd18obmzbKB790mRPMWzpsT_DdzV5xTqqpyo&h=AT2w-MaCadjpbiQYIKTWo9kNGBmjM2TIp12xBzod3aaD7fNF_LBCDLDT9eExAkuLm-BKONCwVyIuPvGsiBgQe1WEbpq-f_jZmR00riFmssrfnFNSiXDdnA_udR1AvtJa_nlS5MSGmczNzTCYJXvUlV5O1VGynH4UYp_oGWs50My42Cu25yaeEp9bRIkF7rXMPpUhmA_8Bh-Kgcj4DqzU_tXLNKOaC9EWNHQj6wK_XBCxhGtPyjXO020WxQcIQZkHCYhRhf5exrdOOHlO9vbwJmqZzsPWRvlnOk9eFIsLENBdF1kOlmMWEkcY-9gXMZNEGZ18T9BLS7MWgsg0B9bjS6wPj3B0q9Hm56ft_KizzFkjlEtyoKibE4vGNRTYKwdMoqEtcm0ZAj7pP9FsU8Hl3OjhhdIAdekOOQVpcFpaxJvGklhD3xHGKZO_DVBzt3ylf-GGaKApmBaaY4ijGGau4OOKUc-5BSGg218WRPe8kp3xwuJ574xG29L5IYa2CoWglQ0pBkNoIZDTZVA5XTuq_j6UZ56EZc1kNXKOt3-CqU7HmIx29tszgRzGrVKRH3C4aLCrJzraCmvAMSEoP6FBULEdBFbbJvAoL_6XBHn-ExP9K-x-z-Q3R8yaPGA00M_mDwUk-x6uOvSICXgmLQYa4r4


In light of, and in accordance with government advice and
guidelines on dealing with the current Coronavirus situation, all
services and meetings are cancelled for the foreseeable future.

Pastor Martin is posting periodic videos on the 'Pastor's Blog' page.

Rebecca Dickson is posting mid-week video blogs on the 'Bec's Blog'
page.

Please stay in touch with one another telephone, social media and
other safe means. With every blessing.

Prayers concerning Coronavirus
Father God we thank you for medical science.
We thank you that you have given to mankind amazing powers of
reason and thought. We pray for all who are caring for those who
have been struck with this virus.Thank you for their selfless love and
care.

We pray for those who are trying to find a vaccine, that you will give
them success. We pray for those who are suffering right now.
Be near them and help them in their time of need.

We pray for all who have lost loved ones as a result of this virus.
Comfort and sustain them and give them renewed hope.
Give wisdom and humility to the leaders of the nations.
That their guidance and decision making may always be in the best
interest of mankind.

Lord in your mercy hear our prayer.

https://www.cleerway.org.uk

https://www.cleerway.org.uk
https:// 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St Cleer Parish Council
COMPETITION TIME!

Use this time of isolation to air your
camera’s on your daily exercise! Get
Creative!

The BEST picture submitted will win £50*!
The RUNNER UP will be treated to lunch
at Clifford’s Café (for 2) once the nation opens up for
business.
ALL eligible entries will be used on the new website and will
carry the individual’s name; the location (if appropriate) and
the date the picture was taken

So there has to be some rules:

• The picture must be taken within the Parish of St Cleer
and may be of any aspect of Parish Life. History,
Landscape, Flora and Fauna, Buildings, the Night Sky,
Sport – the list is endless

• Pictures may be black and white or colour; they may be
recent or old

• Pictures must have been taken by the competition
entrant, or if they are under 18, their parent

• The individual submitting the picture must give
permission for the image to be used by St Cleer Parish
Council as it sees fit

• Rude or offensive images will be eliminated from the
competition, as will unclear or pixelated images

• If the picture contains pictures of people (especially
children) faces should not be facing the camera so as to
be recognised. Exceptions to this can be made if
accompanied by full written permission from those in the
image and or their parents

• Entries must be sent to the Clerk’s E mail account by
the 31st August 2020 with permissions, locations and
dates as appropriate

• Councillors and staff are prohibited from entry


